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Lapen of France.
,!The young 'Catholic laymen are 

the hope of Prance." These words 
were recently uttered by the Vicar 
of Christ.: We have seen something 
of the circumstances which called 
then forth, something of that great 
wave of enthusiasm which is sweep
ing over the young men of France 
and giving us hopes of a great Ca
tholic revival, despite the blackness 
of the hmnediate outlook for the 
Church in that country.

We must not leave this subject yet 
for it is one which is full of Interest 
for us here, and of which we hear 
far too little. We wish to lay a 
special stress upon the possibilities 
of spreading the faith by interesting 
our young laymen in these matters.

We have seen something of the 
Jeunesse Française. We have seen a 
great organisation, numbering 
of thousands of members, arise in 
the course of a few years out of the 
exhortation of If. de Ifun to half a 
dosen young men. We remember, 
too, how, in this same Paris three 

half centuries ago„a student 
at the University worked upon the 
hearts of a handful of his com
panions, and so founded the Society 
of Jesus. And now, to conclude this 
part of our subject, and to strength
en our belief in the power of person
al enthusiasm, we will make another 
expedition together in Catholic Paris 
and study a remarkable instance of 

! this power which— „—-va ——- *aa vuvoo asaaaot*»». ,----- c----- - nuauu contains many
Ol course, there are difficulties and ' points of special importance to our 

dangers. To many people nowadays \ survey of Catholic social work. The 
enthusiasm for social work has he- j enthusiasm of à young student has
cnmn a cuKotltiitn law .nl Vi In on ____,come a substitute for religion. It 
springs in their case not from their 
faith, but from their disbelief in the 
supernatural. They wish to work 
for man, because they do not be
lieve that there is a God to work 
for. They have all sorts of false 
notions about the essential evil of 
pain. Theirs is a cloudy and ill- 
considered philanthropy which would 
not make men happy even if it suc
ceeded in its immediate objects.

And even among Catholics there 
may exist a social activity which 
is not according to wisdom. This 
generally means that their seal does 
not spring straight out of their 
Catholicity, as it ought to do. They 
are selfish, or impatient of guidance. 
They work for themselves and not 
for God. Their heat is the heat not 
of Divine love, but of mere hot hu
man nature. One result of this is 
that they cannot stand cold water. 
And cold water will always be 
showered in abundance upon the so
cial worker. It is a condition of 
growth and a test of vitality. 
"Apollo watered" is an incident of 
all great works in the Church. *To 
ply the watering-can is to some peo
ple the epitome of Christian duty.

Zeal, then, may be indiscreet. But 
it is surely no solution of the diffi
culty to distrust all zeal. "To be 
ever safe ie to be ever feeble," said 
Cardinal Newman, and to suppress 
enthusiasm does not appear to be 
the first lesson of the Gospels. "Bet
ter the young ' man and his failure 
than the old man and fils sloth," as 
Canon Keatings quotes in his admir
able book on the priest's character 
and mission. Best of all, the young 
man and his success; and success has 
certainly attended the social works 
in France which we are here con
sidering.

We shall have something to say 
later on about the pitfalls of so
cial work. At present we are trying 
to see how we can create the best 
sort of enthusiasm among our young 
men. This is surely -preferable to 
lack of interest, boredom, ennui. We 
know precisely what we want. Wo 
want, not the vague enthusiasm of 
the "revivalist" which, when it does 
not attach men to a living and 
healthy system, merely leads to a 
reaction—but that enthusiasm which 
will deepen their hold upon Catholic 
principles. And we maintain that 
this enthusiasm may be far more 
easily aroused in our young men than 
some of us are disposed to think

in an incredibly short spàce of time, 
made its mark upon public opinion 
throughout France.

We take our way, then, to the 
great Stanislas College, a few min
utes’ walk from the cradle of the 
Jeunesse Française in the Rue du 
Bac. In the basement of the col
lège is a room known as the Crypt. 
Soane years ago a student named 
Marc Sangnier obtained permission 
from the authorities to assemble 
there some of the boys of the Col
lege. "I have something important 
to say to them," he said.

Such a request would, in many 
cases, we fear, indicate a design to 
make toffee, play bridge, or 1 smoko 
furtive and inferior cigars. And even 
were the purpose more serious, it is 
not every superior who would treat 
it seriously. Now, if we are to 
foster initiative in young men we 
must take them seriously. Indeed, 
they^ deserve immense respect, and 
if there is sometimes an 
want of proportion in their ahns 
and methods, well, we had better 
keep our amusement to ourselves. 
Otherwise they may take the line of 
least resistance back to their bridge 
and cigars.

However, there seems to have been 
something reassuring about Marc 
Sangnier, and he collected his boys 
He himself was rather older the 
rest, having passed his baccalaureat. 
Moreover, he possessed, as we shall 
see in the sequel, an extraordinary 
power of attracting others, much 
eloquence, and very considerable in
telligence.

He began to talk to them about 
the Church, about the work they 
might do for the poor and unin
structed, about the way in which 
the people were wandering dazed and 
discouraged, looking for the light 
which Catholicism alone could give. 
The waters of materialism were 
creeping up on every side, the strug
gle for life was becoming savage and 
uninspired1, and the good news of 
the gospel becoming forgotten. And 
his hearers, he said, could do much 
to put these things right, if they 
would only take them to heart.

Of course the boys listened. The 
Crypt meeting became a regular in
stitution, and the incisive appeals of 
l’ami Marc attracted larger audi
ences. The Crypt was np mere aca
demic debating society; it soon is
sued in action. Young men from 
the working classes were invited to 
its meetings. 'Social questions were

He deprecates being called the lea
der of the movement; but his person
al influence Is, as a matter of fact, 
largely responsible for its growth. 
We lay etreee upon this fact because 
it illustrates our present contention 
that a young man’s enthusiasm for 
Catholic social work may be easily 
aroused; and that when ardused it 
may produce very significant re
sults.—Catholic Weekly.

Three Perils of The Age-
Archbishops Ryan and Olenaon 

Firmly State the Position of 
the Church With Regard to 

Social Problems.
Suicide, divorce and communism 

formed the theme of the sermofis 
preached by two of the most elo
quent prelates in the United States, 
Archbishops Ryan of Philadelphia 
and Glennon of St. Louis, at the 
ceremonies held Sunday in observ
ance of the centenary of the Balti
more Cathedral, says the New York 
Daily News’ correspondent.

The sermon, which was one of the 
features of the occasion, was de
livered by Archbishop P. J. Ryan, of 
Philadelphia, one of the best known 
pulpit orators in the Catholic 
Church.

"TTie Catholic Church," declared 
the Archbishop, "says to a man 
meditating suicide: 'You are plan
ning murder; you have no right 
over your own life; you have no 
right to destroy the image of God 
in your soul.’

"To the divorced man or woman 
she says boldly: ‘You are living in 
adultery according to the doctrinal 
declaration of Jesus Christ, and 
adulterers cannot enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven.'

‘To the discontented communist 
and laborer rushing toward anarchy 
she says : ‘All power is from God, 
and you have no right to disturb 
the order of society by crime and 
violence. Seek legitimate means to 
right your wrongs. Look at the 
King of Kings, my spouse and your 
model. He became poor to teach 
you patience. He was capital su
preme, for the riches of heaven and 
earth were at His disposal, yet he 
became the carpenter of Nazareth to 
teach by example that labor is hon
orable.’ "

At night a second great service 
was held and Archbishop Glennon, 
of St. Louis, also touched upon the 
attitude of the Church toward So
cialism. He said in part:

"The social fabric appears to-day 
to be in imminent danger because 
old principles are ignored and old 
foundations attacked.

"It were folly to deny that the 
shadow of Socialism is hanging over 
the land, and while learned men are 
busy pointing out its unreasonable
ness, its injustice, its lack of feasi
bility, the shadow deepens, the 
preachers capitulate and the leaders

~ uwjAracu iv vumlwx. mwuugH. oociai questions were
Bring them Into contact with a man. discussed in a practUal spirit; po
of htoii Muh ron«rode heart, and polar conferences were given. By the 

• will take fire year 1899 the institution had taken 
and definite shape, and was henceforth 

- But known to the world as the Sillon, 
few—of During the last five years the work

has extended in a wonderful manner. 
Its congress at Lyons last year was 
followed by two thousand members. 
* congress at Pari» was presided 

r Cardinal Richard, and re- 
4 • ’ mge of eheoir" "

. Father, who 
initiatives du

grow more audacious. We are told 
that the end has come for that^forro 
of social life that heretofore ob
tained in Christendom, and that 
.with it will go the institutions and 
the churches that cling to the past, 
so that you might infer that, a 
church that refuses to modify its 
teachings or change its principles, or 
divorce itself from a past that is 
now impossible ^ttiust view with anx
iety the threatening future.

"And yet we fear not. We are 
convinced that the Church has a mes
sage for these coming years. Do 
the people demand equality ? Do 
they ask for an even chance In the 
struggle for life ? Is the brother
hood *of man the dream they would 
see actualized ? Then comes our 
Church, heedless of the passing cla
mor, careless of the mere surface 
thought of a restless age, to' hold 
up for all good men’s admiration 

of the do-

One Lick in Secular Training
West, Rabbi and Protestant

Bishop Unite In Declaring That
Religious and Moral Education 
Ie Vitally Necessary.

Only Religious Teaching Can 
Produce .Better Citizenship.

Sunday evening there was a sin
gular gathering down in New York 
—one that ten years ago would be 
pronounced impossible. A Catholic 
priest, a Jewish rabbi and represen
tatives of five Protestant denomina
tions united at a meeting in the as
sembly hall of the United Charities 
Building to plead for a more 
thorough religious education of 
children. The movement had 
its inception at the inter
church conference last fall. It is 
proposed that the public dbhools 
shell so arrange the schedule of stu- 
dfi» that subjects of relative unim
portance shall come on Wednesday 
afternoons, and that such students 

desire it, or whose parents desire 
it, shall be then free to go to the 
churches of their choice to receive 
there relibious instruction without 
loss of public school standing.

Rev. Dr. Anson p. Atterbury, 
pastor of the Park Presbyterian 
Church, presided and invited Father 
McMillan of the Paulists to come to 
the platform as the first speaker.

"It is the Catholic position that 
religion and morality are inseparably 
joined," said Father McMillan. "To 
us it Is visionary that there can be 
.morality without religion.

"This plan will solve many of our 
problems. We hear and we know 
that to some extent the Sunday 
School is ineffective, that it riot* not 
provide all that is needed and that,' the 
time allotted to it does not give 
sufficient chance for necessary in
struction. The method suggested 
will help us to get rid of that absuvb 
psinirious idea thate religion is for 
Sunday alone and has no place in 
the business day. It is a weakness 
of the Christian Church that under 
present conditions it has no officers 
who can go out and make the child 
come to Sunday School as the pub
lic school can.

"On account of religious differ
ences much cannot' be expected from 
public officials. These men, on ac- 
oount of religious differences, have 
to assume a position of brutality 
toward religion. In a sense it is a 
right position# And so the respon
sibility falls most largely upon the 
parent. Parents have the undoubt
ed .inherent right to insist that 
their children be educated in the pa
rents' faith. They have, I know, 
a growing interest that something 
must be done to supply the deficien
cy existing in the public school. I 
am not talking now as a Catholic, 
but as a citizen. It is the religious 
denominations who are willing to 
back their position by building

the unrighteousness of the day labo
rer, for instance, who is not con
scientious. By neglecting religious 
education we are neglecting that 
part of our citizenship which makes 
for these three "R's." I welcome 
this Wednesday movement. ' ’

Rev. Dr. Frank Mason North, Me
thodist, in-a corroborative vein, and 
the Rev. G. U. Wenner, who is large
ly responsible for the movement, 
said that it is exciting attention all 
over the country. In closing the 
meeting Rev. Dr. H. A. Stimson, 
pastor of the Manhattan Congrega
tional Church, summed up, declaring 
it his belief that, despite the argu
ments that some might cite against 
the plan, it seems feasible. There 
was a unanimous vote to continue the 
committee and to give it power to 
take any steps it deems necessary to 
further the movement. — Syracuse 
Catholic Sun.

Archbishop’s Urgent Appeal
To Maisonneuve Counsel re 

Sunday Liquor-Selling

----- r------------— uuiiuiug

churches md schools, by plf-sacrifice. 
Those who want a general ethical 
culture are not very sel»-sacrificing. 
It ia time the churches aroused them
selves."

Bishop Greer said: "I am a strong 
and stanch believer in the public 
schools. I want them pretty much 
as they are and for what they stand. 
They do that which they aim to do, 
and do it fairly well. This is good 
as ‘far as it goes, but it does not go 
far enough. z

‘There must be moral and religious 
training. That is 'more than a re
ligious influence. In the last ana
lysis moral training rests on religious 
training. If the seductive evils of 
our modern life are to be not as they 
should be met, something more is 

„ than the training that is 
given by a secular education. The 
training of the public school needs 
to be supplemented by the training 
the churches can give."

Following closely upon his energe
tic action in the matter of upbraid
ing a Maisonneuve hotelkeeper for 
selling liquor on Sunday, His Grace 
has addressed the following letter to 
the Mayor and Council of Maison
neuve :

"Gentlemen,—Allow me to solicit 
yo*Qr help in the crusade inaugurated 
throughout the whole of our diocese 
against internperence and which has 
already produced the most encoura
ging results. The clergy are working 
earnestly in both the city and country 
parishes; families comply in a body 
with their request; grown up men and 
young men come by hundreds to en
list in the society which we have 
founded.

‘Let the government and the memb
ers of municipal councils energetical-
X””d „ !°Tfy, support our , ly abide "by thcTlaw™fiTthe' future 
efforts, and a beneficial reform will ! __ j Q , ’
soon take piece among our people. i """f eVC”mg ho haJ

■If one thing ie to be regretted it' 'lg*tS tUrDed on ,n hl” !>re-
. , .. K ” rcPreltea- H .mises, where all the blinds were
is surely the ease with which licen- i t , e.. . . , . “ “ n I raised, in accordance with the re

uses for the sale of alcoholic liquors | nupst mnrin hi,™ ♦ ,___ , , quest made to him to do so as an
are granted. A large number of the evidence of good faith.

uTZT aaloons which obtain a when addressing hie parishioner, 
license have no reason to exist; thcv Ln . ... ‘ ,... , , v on bunday last, the pastor of the
always constitute a dancer and Ur ... „ ... ,, verv often thev «m +h 8 , I Viauville Catholic Church referred to
very oitcn, tney are the cause of the i i , , .• __4 , 0 this visit/ and took advantage of
most serious disorders. Your mu- ,A _ .U16 occasion to once more make anmcipality has twenty-five of these. 1
That is too many, far too many, 
and nobody can pretend that all 
these liquor-places supply a need.

for which all citizens of Maisonneuve 
must congratulate you. I cannot 
but encourage you to continue In 
that path. The evil can still be 
fought, but you must make haste.

“Efforts are being made, it ap
pears, to secure from you leave to 
sell beer on Sundays in a certain 
park. I can see there a great danger. 
It would be a regrettable permission, 
on account of the serious abuses that 
would certainly follow. The sale of 
temperance beverages should suffice.

"I know, gentlemen, your excellent 
intentions. I therefore rely on each 
one of you for a persevering fight on 
behalf of the great cause of tem
perance, and I request you to ac
cept the assurance of my entire de
votion."

This letter was submitted to the 
council at its meeting of Wednesday 
last, and it was decided to comply 
with the request of His Grace. A 
resolution of the Police Committee 

! ordering the constables to arrest 
without further notice any hotel- 
keeper found selling liquor on Sun
day. was adopted.

HAPPY OUTCOME OF HIS 
GRACE’S ACTION.

We are pleased to note that His 
Grace's action has had a most bene
ficial effect. The local authorities 
have seriously taken the matter in 
hand, and on Sunday last the coun
cillors made a personal inspection of 
the town to see that the law was 
being observed. They found all the 
hotels strictly closed, with one ex
ception. Immediate action was 
taken against this offender, who 
pleaded not guilty. It appears, 
however, that a conviction will easi
ly be secured against this man, af
ter which, it is understood, his li
cense will be taken away from him.

The hotelkeeper in whose case the 
Archbishop had taken action a few, 
Sundays ago, recently called upon 
the parish priest of Viauville and 
declared his determination to Strict-

Far from it, 
assured that 
thereby.

gentlemen; and, rest' 
you can only suffer

earnest appeal on behalf of the ob
servance of the liquor law regarding 
Sunday selling.

Soled Catholic Scholar Dead.
Rev. Reuben Persons, O.U., /. ,r"You live in a municipality whose KeUben Peraons- u a '

une, dear to every Canadian, ie thifteen yoars chaplain of. St. Jo-name, «««« w every v «maman, is ,
synonymous with honor and virtue. * hoslutal in Yonkers, N Y., 
If intemperance and the influences dtod ,there on Friday■ April m
which encourage and spread it are aixty~thlrd year. He was the 
allowed to enter that municipality author of "St',dies In church Hie- 
it will inevitably be exposed to evils t0ry” ln elx volumia; "s=‘»« Lies 
of every kind, and its downfall; both a”d Brrors m Historv'-'in ten vol- 
materially and morally, will be as- UmeS’ which *“ Ie,t incomplete, 
sured. | Dr- Parsons was born in New

'You who have the progress of the 'York city in 1641 • Hie fat her waa 
municipality at heart ; you whose a Protestant and bia mother a Ca- 
miesion and duty it is to favor its tholiC’ He received part of ills 
development and morality; will you educeti°” at 8t- Mary's College, 
then, Join our efforts and perform no Emmitabur8. Md-. and H-en went 
matter whet sacrifice calculated to the Amerlcan College at Rome, 
avert the danger that threatens you? ,aa one ol the flrat thirl**n students 
I have received many complainte for 0t that institution. J>r. Parsons 
some thne past, and the interest ,was aPP°inted fir*t prefect of the
which I take in your welfare is my ,colleSe, having under him <ho late
excuse for sounding the alarm J Archbishop Corrigan, :bo Rev. Dr.

"It is desirable that the number |Henry A' Brann and othera'
of saloons should. be reduced Mean- ' sbortIy after his ordination in
while, I request you to see that the 1865 he returned to the United 
laws of the church and of the state i stataa and he,d aevera| pastorates,inlavra of the church and of the state 
be faithfully observed. The truth New York clty- He thcn retired-to 
with Which the confidence of the elec- :Stl Joaeph'a Hospital, Yonkers, N. 
tors has honored you Imposes, asiY" where he llTed ,or thirteoB >eara 
you know, the obligation to have and 3led
the law respected. | During these twelve years Dr. Pare

"Now, ln manfr of the hotels of "ons■ who waa a learned man and 
your town Intoxicating liquors are Wae aIwayB ,ond oI books, with a. 
sold on Sunday, and sometimes much epecial talent ,or’Church history, de-

"" especially to the study

“ • " ........... ...........— **tjuuao «XI c
ry M. Sanders added sold on Sunday, and sometimes much speclal talent 
public schools. But more than the other days «of the voted *üœaelfmore than the other days «of the voted especially to the study

week. People reach there place, by,0' Church hiato^' 06 WTOt« «even- 
secret doors; they drink there; thre|teen wél1 knowe ’»lamaa. « 

there; and it is „o>"bd ib —* *»*-
». fact that disore I Clergy‘

which are 
of t

■ m


